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ONTARIO’S: THE SWELL'S SPBI86 SUPIE. & Harrington, Frank Cutter, Mal»! 
Adams, two sister» named Haritms 
(sisters of Mi* Harkins who was killed), Bus
sell Stubbs, and E. F. Paul, railway em
ployes; Edward and Emil Heroser, injured 
about the body; Frank Plummer, limbs frac
tured; -------- Hayes, skull fractured; ———
Gibbons, wounded in the sheet: H. Cardinal, 
thumb out off and otherwise injured; W. K> 
Young, leg broken; E. H. Packard, 14 
broken; J. B. Lifferd, cut in the tem
ple; C. W. Doe, back injured; Cyras 
Hayes, slightly injured; P. Houghton and 
R. S. Strong, scalp wounds; James A. Car- 
tan, back injnied; John A. Metcalf, ribs 
broken; Willie Strong and A. W. Daria, in
jured in the abdomen; Day Swallow, rup
tured; Nellie Braliam, beck injured, wounded 
about the face and teeth knocked out: Era 
Freise, back injured and sprained. “boro 
passengers who escaped serious injury end 
were able to proceed were taken to the junc
tion at Forest Hill arid there forwarded to 
their destination in the oity proper.

to walk from the wreck in the direction of 
Roslindale. * When about a dozen yards from 
the wreck he fell dead, either from excitement 
or internal inj '

Daniel Rondy of Roslindale liad a most re
markable experience and hie escape from 
death is considered miraculous. He was in 
the smoking oar and was playing cards with 
Ed. Snow, Harry Gay and Sergeant i 
>be crash came and the next thine he 
pe was in the muddy street absolutely tinin-
lured, and holding in his hand the quee__ _
diamonds, which was covered with blood. 
His three companions had all been killed.

WILL M0WÀI BE CALLED ? CAUGHT AT THE ELEVENTH HOVE.THE H0BB0B80ÏTHE BAILrsof
wrance Union, he 
of ardent liquor n 

’net the temper 
Education l)e-

Adjoarnmcnt ef lie City CenneH In tie 
Midst of Business.

The City Council held its regular meeting 
last night, but adjourned before transacting 
half its business, through neglect to suspend 
the 11 o’clock role. All the members were 
present except Aid. Hunter, who wae kept 
away on account of his daughter’s illness. It 
was7.38 when Mayor Howland called “order,” 
and the bylaws state that if a quorum is not 
present at 7.30 no meeting shall be held. Aid.
Macdonald attempted to enforce this clause, 
and as his objection was well taken it required 
a two-thirds vote to override the bylaw. Aid.
Macdonald stood alone for his motion.

A petition was received from Peter McIn
tyre and others praying that drinking foun
tains be erected at the different wharves visited 
by pleasure-seeking citizens. From Mr. C.. J.
Campbell asking that College-avenue and 
College-street be called by one name, and the 
houses numbered continuously from east to 

From L. H. Moffatt and others, pray
ing that the “Jersey Ark’’ be permitted to 
remain where it is now stationed on the Island.

Dr. Scadding wrote asking the city to bear 
a part of the expense In erectin 
column in Exhibition Park.
Alpine requested that he be sent $.500 on ac
count of services in connection with the city’s 
water supply.

The annual report of the Chief Constable for 
I860 was received. During the year three 
deaths occurred on the force and two resigned 
from ill-nealth. The number of offenders be
fore tiie/Police Court was 8570, of whom 7140 
were males and 1430 females; 375 were chil
dren under 15 years of age. The value of 
property recovered by the police and restored 
to the owners was $36,487.

Aid. Defoe introduced a motion to have the 
ice and snow removed from King and Yonge- 
stree's, provided the Street Railway Company 
agreed to pay one-third of the cost. The mat
ter was discussed and several amendments 
were made, but a majority vote decided that 
the sun should be allowed to clear the streets 
in the ordinary way. It was said that the 
work would cost about $20,006 and Aid. Mc
Millan pointed out that unless all the streets 
were cleaned the street cars could not run.

Aid. Shaw inquired why public conveni
ences were not erected throughout the city.
Chairman Johnston replied that the Markets 
and Health Committee were going to attend 
to the matter immediately 

A bylaw was passed regulating the moneys 
to be borrowed during 1887 to meet current 
ex|M'ndi turp.

The Council went into Committee of the 
Whole shortly after 10 o'clock on the bylaw -, 
for anew $350,000 city hall. The principle of Ü25emu - * . *
this expenditure was decided at the previous Winter overcoats • -
meeting, but the introduction of the bylaw “For making a summer overcoat,’’continued 
gave the opponents of the scheme another the gentleman, “the tailors demand the same 
opportunity to air their objections. As the figure as for the winter garment. Under the 
hand of the clock got round to 10.50 Aid. Bax- old ‘log* extras were paid for at the rate of 18 
tei. with a merry twinkle in his eye. managed cents, but the present one calls for 20 cenia. 
to get the floor, lfe talked until 11 o’clock. The price for outside breast pockets was here- 
and wai still proceeding when the' Mayor de- tofore 18 cents, and an hour’s time was allowed 
dared the Council adjourned. The suspen- to do the work; now 20 cents is wanted and 
sion of the rule had not been moved. Aid. one hour and a half’s time. These figures I 
Baxter looked round in amazement, and then have given are for the principal articles, but 

is in- went dS remarking that the British constitu- they will do for the other classes as well. The 
tion ban been upheld. It will now he neces- ‘log’ for repairs in King-street establishments 
sary to call a special meeting this week, as the is slightly higher than for Yonge and Queen- 
reports of the committees, several bylaws and street places. On the first-named thorough- 
the appointment of an assistant city engineer fare the price now asked is 20 cents, 2 cents of 
have yet to he considered. an increase; on Yonge and Queen the eld price

was 16 cents and the one now asked 19 cents. 
The reason of this difference is found in the 
alleged fact that King-street tailoring estab
lishments ask and get higher prices for their 
goods.”

The merchant tailors discussed the situation 
thoroughly last night, and by their action 
they practically agreed to the demands of the 
journeymen tailors. A committee, consisting 
of President J. W, Cheeseworth and Secre- 
tnry H. A. Taylor, was appointed to confer 
with the Executive Committee of Golden 
Fleece Assembly to-day and arrange a settle
ment upon the basis of an acceptance of the 
“log" with certain slight alterations in the 
classification ef goods, and the embodying in 
the ‘log” the scale to be charged in Yonge 
and Queen-street establishments. The clari
fication referred to means paying a les» price 
for the make up of inferior cloth, and it is not 
improbable that the concession will be granted 
by the journeymen.

‘The action of the merchant tailor» means," 
said a member, “that we have surrendered . 
and that young men will have to pay a bigges
price in future for their clothes."

DUBLIN TO THE QUEEN.

unes.
nearly three millions wanted 

lob THIS tear.
by.an ce manna! issued 

pertinent on the ground’that it treated of the 
eff sets of the abase and not of the use of 
alcohol Hi quoted medical opinion to show

sr systesytiBSer
■ ofEducation reminded the 
it the mandai in question had 
ly » medical committee of the

IS LIKELYTO COST A LITTLE MOW 
TUAN HERETOFORE.

REPORT THAT MR. BLAKE IS TO RE
TIRE PROMT THE LEADERSHIP,

ANOTHER AW PUL ACCIDENT TO A 
PASSENGER TRAIN.

r
to *■«•» ef $16, IM Brer The Journeymen Taller# Demand Higher 

■Wages, Which are likely so he tirael- 
ed-What Beth Hides Hare to Say A boat 
IS—The “logs" #i Triées.

On March 1 the journeymen tailor» of this 
city presented a new schedule of wage» to 
their employers, but -the changes were so 
radical and the prices in many instances sc1 
largely increased that the bosses refused to ac 
tede. Several conferences were held, but a basis 
of settlement was unattainable. 'The-journey
men finally decided to take other steps to 
carry out their plane, and on Saturday num
bers of them refused to work under the old. 
schedule. Their example was followed yester- 
day by otheis, and it i* said that all similarly 
interested intend to do likewise, as soon aa 
they have finished the work they have on 
hand. The result of a prolonged strike at this 
period, the commencement, as it practically is, 
of the spring season, could not be other than 
disastrous. Both men and employers recog
nize this fact, and is is therefore not improb
able the threatened difficulty will be satisfac
torily arranged at once.

‘The journeymen tailors,” said one of them 
to The World last night, “have asked for an 
increase of about 10 per cent. I believe, and 
they feel that they are warranted in so doing. 
We belong to Golden Fleece Assembly 8627, 
Knights of Labor, but the Executive Com- 
mittee have so far taken no hand in the case. 
It is not improbable they will, however, if the 
matter is not soon settled. So far the men in 
leaving the shops have acted upon their in
dividual responsibility. I understand that a 
meeting is to be held Tuesday night, to decide 
upon a line of policy.”

A member of the Merchant Tailors’Asso
ciation gave this version of the difficulty: 
"The ‘log’ of wages submitted by the joumev- 

tailors calls for ah increase of fully 231 
per cent, in prices over last year’s scale. Wc 
did not recognize this fact when the schedule 
was presented about March 1, and under the 
impression that it called for an increase of, 
about only 10 per cent., we were disposed to 
grant the request. Upon figuring it out later, 
however, we ascertained that the increase 
would reach fully 231 P®r cent., too exorbitant 
a demand for us to acquiesce in. You can 
judge how the scale of prices has been ads 
vanced from this comparison :

Mine Cars Pluge Through A Bridge eud 
She rateengere Are Borrlbly Tera and 
Mangled, Coverleg the Wreck and Bead- 
way With Their Bleed.

Boston, March 14.—The horrors attending 
the terrible accident on the Central Vermont 
Kailway at Hartford, V4, have haedly had 
time to be forgotten when another accident 
somewhat similar, though, it is to 
be hoped, not so terrible in the loee 
of life, occurs, this time near Boeton. The 
scene is a new iron bridge on the Dedham 
branch of the Froridence Bailway, which is 
known among railway men as "thetinbridge.” 
At first it was reported that the bridge bad 
given way and that the aocident wae due 
to this, but the true details cannot now 
be ascertained. The facts, as far as 
knowç at the present time are at follows : 
As the Dedham Branch train, which leaves 
Dedham at 7.06 and which arrives in Boeton 
at 7.40, reached the bridge the three rear care 
were thrown from the track and piled promis
cuously down the embankment, which is 
thirty or thirty-five feet high. The oars were 
filled with passengers who had taken the train 
at Iledham and the stations between there and 
Forest Hill. As soon as the accident

““ And That Ihe Ontario Premier Will ge le 
Ottawa lo Take twmmaml—The tiovern- 
rneut Dealing With the Fisheries ques
tion.

Ottawa, Man* 14.—The latest here is that 
Mr. Blake is to retire from the leadership of 
the Opposition. Indeed, it is asserted en the 
best <rf authority that he has already sent a 
letter to his followers who are roerabere-elect, 
to that effect. In the letter he says that this 
will be no news to those of them who were 
members of the late House, as it was only at 
their earnest solicitation, some years ago, that 
he consented to continue in the office up to the 
end of the last Parliament. The letter hopea 
that under the leadership of bis successor the 
party will yet attain success. What, then, is 
the Liberal program Î It is believed here that 
Mr. Mowat will go to Ottawa as leader, prob
ably representing one of Mr. Blake’s seats, 
and that Mr. Pardee will be at the head of 
affairs at Toronto. The story goes that some 
one asked Sir John what he thought of Mr. 
Mowat as a leader of the Opposition, and the 
reply was, “He would be like a cat in bell 
without claws.”
tion at the expense of the Premier, 

ambassador said he was aboet to attend but it is a succinct statement of the to- 
eemfvice in the Russian chapel in commémora- lief of the Conservatives regarding the 
ti<* of tile Czar’s accession to the throne, and capacity of Mr. Mowat for the post. But 
'A »#» riot likely that he would leave the Em- they forget that Mr. Mowat has had experi- 
briasy if there was the least probability of any enoe in the old Parliament of Canada, that he 
tow*of that character being, received. wae then no mean opponent of Sir John’s, that

The Standard, Commenting on the reported his wonderful success in Ontario has given him 
attegipt on the Osar’s life, says : ‘’Such an a Dominion-wide reputation as a leader, and 
«rent might be sufficient to turn the aeale in that he would do more for the party toward* 
the direction of war. From this point of view turning the Conservatives out. in three years 
the outrage is of the gravest possible signifi- than Mr. Blake has done in seven. Mr. Blake 
nance." ., is now in the States, somewhere south, but his

exact location is not known.
The fisheries question is the great subject 

before the Ottawa Government at present and 
four of the best men in the Cabinet ary giving 
it all their attention, viz.: Hon.. Mr. Foster, 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries; Hon. Mr. 
Thompson, . Minister of Justice; Sir Charles 
Tup[ier, Minister of Finance, and Sir John A. 
Macdonald. Thé three maritime members are 
thoroughly posted on the subject. They 
know the law, the history of former negotia
tions, and the wishes of the people of the 
Maritime Provinces. Sir John took an active 
part in the Washington Treaty, which ie now 
universally acknowledged to have been a good 
thing for Canada. A blue book has 
just been issued in England containing all 
the correspondence between the Imperial 
Government and the United States since 
1884, relating to the North American fish
eries. The Canadian contention in regard to 
the case of the American fishing vessel, the 
David J. Adams, and this is the critical case, 
is set forth very clearly and ably by Mr. 
Thompson, the Minister of Justice, and ‘ 
corporated in the blue book m question. He 
shows that the story of the Captain of the 
Adams, on which the Americans found 
their grievances, is a pack of falsehoods and 
in its place he gives the true history of the 
case. There is a great deal of coi respondence 
passing between the Canadian and Imperial 
Government on the matter and it is pretty 
certain that Lord Salisbury’s Government 
have assured Sir John Macdonald that lie may 
expect the support of Britain The [leople of 
England now have a good idea of the value of 
the fisheries since Sir John obtained tbe 
award of $5,000,000, for ten years’ use of 
them, of the Americans. The Americans 
would not have paid that then, and they 
would not be anxious to pirate in our waters 
now, if tliey were not worth protecting. The 

factious fighting, it will °ut of *.h* disput» will most likely

InfLrn^ThL he in and legbriktion to that end SoUlikely be intro-

the line which bounds the shore fisheries of 
in all department. ^bfm .reMce bu^ we ^ i-t

good deal done the way of mducmg Frend, ougbt ^ u, jf ,b „ iv(m tbe ri ht of 
Canadian» now residing in the United States fitbi wftl|in thït ]ine 8ir John wlUl,kHy 
to come heck to their old homes in Quebec. , “ . tb British Commission that willHow far Mercier may be successful in carry- little the ouestion
iqg out hi. srihemeoif repatriation remains to TtoQuran’.jabü» will be celebrated in 
1X5 eeen* Canada on tbe same day as in England. A

public holiday is to be proclaimed.
Telegrams were received here from several 

places in the. North went Territories to-day ask
ing about Sir .John’# health, a report there 
being that lie was dying. Hi» friends here say 
it was started up thereto influence the elec
tions to-morrow. The Old Man was at the 
Council meeting to-day in the best of health.
THE DISTURBANCE AT WOODSTOCK.

The Practice of Introducing Informers 
From Other Places Condemned.

Woodstock, March 12.—In consequence of 
the disturbance in this town on Tuesday last, 
arising out of the presence in Woodstock of 
two London whisky informers, a public meet
ing was held last night for the purpose of dis
cussing the affair. The hall was crowded. 
After considerable talk Mr. John White, 
seconded by Mr. James Hay, jr., moved a 
resolution expressing regret that such scenes

klliwtl—Whl la WtsM 1er TheCe» Capital A< ‘ l»t n ofv DSherPerp»».
“A message bora His Honor the Lieuten- Provincial Board of Health, and approved by 

knt-Govereor" presented to She Legislature by the Board ami the Government. The manual 
the Attorney-General vesterdav afternoon «He view of the question, v;s ; the effectsbrought Mi th^L/pZTto 
kud they remained .Unding while Mr. ft
speaker read . the message, which waa to (Mr. Rees’) consideration now, and if the 
tile effect that Hia Honor had much pleasure Government approved of it its action would 
m submitting1 to his faithful representatives be justified by the example of 23 sûtes in the 
the estimated expenditure of the province for Union and the Canadian maritime p-oviucee. 
the financial year onding Dec. 31, 1887. The “We will,” said he, "be doing a 
Government aaka for $2,980,706.41, divided wse thing if we point out the dangerous and 
aa follows; Current expenditure $2.582,936.69; evil effects of drinking.” 
en capital account, $373,775.11; otlier par- Mr. Cattunach characterised the appomt- 
poeee, 823,998.28. The estimât» for 1886 “»ent of special Scott Act magistrates 
amounted to $3,962,514.82or $18,198.50 lew than “ an extraordinary departure from 
this year. Xu 1886 the financial requirement wss the recognised roi» for the admin- 
$2,616,643, and in 1884 it waa $2,647.073.82. istration of justice. It treated the» 
The supplementary estimât» have of course rules with ooutempt. If the present magie- 
ywt to come. trates were competent to discharge their
. The summary of the estimated expenditure duties in criminal and other cases, surely 

| for 1867 as ooniierod with that for 1886 shows they were able to deal with infringements
an increase of $18,198.59, which ie suggestive of the Scott Act. “It is a dan- 
of a policy of economy and retrenchment on gerous practice," concluded Mr. Cattanach, 
the part of the Government: “to .elect special tribunals for special offences

1887 1886 or for to carry out special views. The old
$190.16$ 00 $187.449 00 bulwarks of law and justice « provided by
119,200 00 127,850 00 Magna Chart» should prevail ”
370.965 75 371X332 00 XT% Attorney-General wound up the seance.
574,384 00 â«X444 00 doubt, said be, it would bearood thing

if tbe Government could get men with a legal 
636,879 00 education to act « Scott Act magistrates. 

18.800 00 But it was seldom that lawyers could be in- 
132,966 00 duced to accept tbe office and the

nvi -no « ™ -o Government had to appoint the best10»,,09 56 103,00 72 m<m u find of
mount ^importance that the law should be 
enforced. If it was not, drinking would be 
free in Scott Act counties aud a fearful state 
of affairs would ensue. For himself, the 
Attorney-Geuervl would be glad to leave 
these cases to the ordinary magistrates, but 
the trouble was that they would not act. 
Only that day had lie received a rejiort from 
an inspector who had to apply to thirteen magis
trates before he could get one to take up a casa 
They would not take these cases on account of 
the dangers they involved, 
houses had been destroyed and their live 
stock maimed. There was a feeling of 
unwillingness on the part 
of the peace to act, lienee the appoi 
special police magistrates. As far as lie knew 
these magistrates had 'done their duty fairly 
and no complaints had reached his depart
ment. The money for enforcing the act 
wss not drawn wholly from the general 
funds of the province. A large part of it was 
imposed on the revenues of the counties where 
the offences were committed. The amount 
devoted by the Government for this purpose 
was not very large, probably not as large as 
the importance of tlie subject demanded.

From the speeches of Mr. Ross and the 
Premier it will be seen that the deputation 
did not recei ve any encouragement. In fact, 
Mr. Smith was constrained to remark as 
he shook hands with Mr. Mcwat; “Tlr# is 
an extreme principle of coercion laws; where 
popular opinion is against you, you resort to 
arbitrary tribunals.”

been l
&

Tbe Member ef Dead and In J ami.
Boston, March 14,-So far, the killed 

number twenty-seven snd the fatally injured 
nine. It'is impossible to obtain an absolutely 
oorrect account of the number injured, but it 
win reach 100 or more. Of three, at least 
twenW five are quite badly hurt and the re
mainder recei ved only slight bruises.-

: i THE CZAR.Tbe Wreck aad Ils Cease.
Boston, March 14.—During the entire 

morning an immense throng of persons sur
rounded tbe wreck, but they were kept at a 
distance by a large force of oity police, who 
had roped off a space around the wrecked 
care. Tbe wreck » it li» mad# a mere 
ling ruin than that of any reoent disaster, 
adequate description of tbe shapeless mass is 
simply impossible. Of the nine cars which 
formed the train six are in the cut. The first, 
N<x 680, lire minus its trucks near tbe track, 
about 400 feet from the nearest bridge abut
ment. It was the rear truck of the oar 
that went wrong first, but the occupants 
were not hurt, but only shaken up. Just back 
of this car is No. 18, the second oar of the 
train. This car was swept from its truck», 
and its rear was crushed in by the oar follow
ing. Car No. 28, the third one of the traiu, is 
on the embankment badly demoralized, but re
tains its general shape. The passengers in 
this car were badly shaken np. but there were 
no serious casualties among them.. This car 
lire partly on its side, aoout 100 feet Lorn the 
chaam. Next came car No, 87. It is doubtful 
if any one escaped from this car alive. The 
bridge entirely gave way before it reached the 
inward side, ont the momentum of the train 
and the strength of the couplings carried it near
ly over tbe chasm. It dropped just before it 
reached tlie abutment and the body of the oar 
dashed against the solid atone wall. The force 
of the shock shot the roof foretard, so that it 
cleared the chssm and slid along the tails its 
fall length. The body of die car «a literally 
ground to piece», and the bits of wood, 
and human bodies were strewn on the road 
beneath, forming the foundation of the wreck. 
Up to noon those who examined the wreck 
could find no distinct trace in the riiina of this 
ear which could be identified. The only proof 
that it had existed w» the fact that there 
were plainly nine car roofs at different points, 
and it followed, of course, that nine cars had 
been wrecked, though it was possible to trace 
but eight.

The cars which lie in the chasm form a pile 
of wreckage 400 feet long by 100 feet wide. 
The road beneath crosses at such a sharp 
angle that all tlie cars were diverted in striking 
the opposite abutment into a general position 
parallel with the street, and the abutments. 
Most of the casualties were in cars 87, 80 and 
54 respectively, the fourth, fifth and sixth on 
the train and the first, second aud third of 
those which went into the chasm. Car 54 lies 
in a heap ol splinters, with its sides and roof 
broken in. The stove did not break its 
lastenings, but is broken above tbe 
grate. The fire, however, was extin
guished. Car No. 80 lies partly in car 64 
unroofed and with every seat gone. Several 
of tbe killed and injured were taken from this 
car. Tlie stove remained firmly fixed and no 
fire escaped. Car No. 81 is practically de
molished, while car No. 82 lire almost intact 
upon the ruina Many persons were injured 
in the» cars and but few were külod. Back 
of them is the upturned wreck of the smoking 
car, only a corner of whicli remains. The car 
whirled upside down ae it half fell from the 
embankment. Scarcely any of its occupants 
escaped injury and some were killed.

The bridge where the accident occurred 
was built m July, 1876. It was 104 feet in 
length and 20 feet in height and spanned the 
road resting on heavy stone walls. The 
grade of the road is very heavy and there is a 
sharp curve where tlie bridge crosses the high
way. The latter runs diagonally under the 
bridge and the abutments upon which the 
structure rests are set at sharp angles. The 
bridge wae designed for a double track but 
only a single track crosses it now, and the ex
perts cannot understand how both trosaes 
were carried down when the bearing comes 
upon only one. A Mr. Blaisdell, who was 
crossing from the first to the second car just 
as the train struck the bridge, says he ob
served a broken journal hanging down. This 
would account for the carrying of the whole 
bridge off its abutments. A bad flaw 
h» just been found near the end of a 12-inch 
truss which rest a few feet above the debris.
It shows a diagonal fracture of the iron 12 
inches long, of which 8 inches is black with 
rust, while the rest of the fracture is fresh.

The -first sign of violence to the cars is 
upon the woodwork of the second truck of 
the first car. A violent blow from under
neath fractured a 4 x 10 inch timber, tiie 
framework of tlie truck midway between the 
rails and between the two axles. The blow 
lifted the truck from the track and derailed 
the car.

Tbe scene at the bridge shortly after the 
disaster was heartrending. In one place 
seven bodies taken out, were placed in a row. 
All were badly mangled. Large numbers of 
women were on the train and many were to be 
seen in the ruins. One woman was cut com- 
iletely in two, the upper half only being 
bund. Two men who were saved had their 

faces hacked and the legs of one were cut off.

TBe Beperl ef an Alterapl to Assassinate 
FT" :. ‘ Mila.
London, March. 14.-‘-Thejreport printed by 

the Standard than in unsuccessful attempt to 
assassinate the Czar of Russia had been made 

aped- is etterly discredited by M. DeBtaal, the Bus- 
An sian ambassador here. In an interview this 

morning the ambassador said he had received 
no telegram in relation to such an attempt, 
and this was Sufficient evidence to convince 
hi* that the report was unfounded. If it 

trtie he would have rewived a despatch

west.

lg a memorial 
Mr. Wm. Mc-

This may be a mere inven-Civll Government.... 
Administration of Jus-

lice.........................
<tewtiônV..y.V.Ï.V.*.
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Immigration.
Agriculture................
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liaintenancc and Re
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B) Repaire ........... 22JX» 00
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occurred word was sent to the near
est stations. Surgeons were at once 
in attendance and the injured passengers 
received prompt attention. Meantime n force 
of men set to work to relieve those who were 
pinned under the wreck and a wrecking train 
was made up and sent to the scene.

An inspection of the wreck reveals the fact 
that the eight cars comprising tlie train are 
jumbled into a complete wieck, not one of 
the coaches escaping almost perfect demoli
tion. From the location of the wrecked cars 
it would seent that the first three cars passed 
over the bridge safely; the structure evidently 
gave way when the fourth car was passing 
over it. The five roar cars went through to 
the roadway, landing in a mass of splint
ers in the street. The strain of tlie 
five falling cars pulled the three coaches in 
advance from the rail. They remained on top 
of the embankment, but were pulled off their 
trucks and the floor of each was forced nearly 
to the roof, while the seats were jumbled to
gether in great confusion. The end of tlie 
second coach was a mass of splinters, caused 
by the car ahead grinding against it when the 
others went down the embankment. The 
third coach was flattened to the ground as if 
it had fallen on its trucks from a great 
height, although it remained ôn the 

embankment. Tbe roof
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tfcere Were Grweads 1er Ihe Report.
London, March 14.—In the Commons this 

afternoon Sir Jam» Ferguson, Parliamentary 
Secretary to the Foreign Office, stated that 
the Govern 
soase persons >rith explosive» in tlieir poessra- 
sion had been arrested in St. Petersburg yes
terday on tlie route whichythe Czar was to 
have taken to attend serv ice in commémora- 
tion of the late Czar, it being the anniversary 
Mbia death. Sir James «id lie was glad to 
be able to announce that no attack waa made 
on the Czar.
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A TINTE EN MINUTE SESSION*

The Flos Was Widespread.
London, March 14. —It has transpired that 

the plot against the Czar was widespread and 
serious, and that numerous arrests nave been 
made in connection therewith.

THE TATAL CONSISTORY.

The Tape Create* Five Cardinals and Ap- 
i points Fourteen Bfsiaop».

Rome, March 14.—At the Papal Consistory 
to-day the Pope announced that Monseigneur 
I’Dirende, Papal Nuncio at Paris; Rampolla 
del Tindaro, Nuncio at Madrid; VrvnNutelli, 
Nuncio at Vienna; Massela, ex-Nuncioi at 
Lisbon; and Giordani, Bishop of Ferrara, had 
been; created cardinals. He also announced 
tlie appointment of ei?ht Italian, two Spanish, 
one , Portuguese aud three East Indian 
bishops. The Pope did not deliver a political 
allocution. He merely said that several cai- 
dinak having recently died he found it ex
pedient to create others to fill the vacancies.

the •mlarle Leg I* la tore Yesterday—Pine *dge of tlie
of the fourth car also remained on the embank
ment, having evidently been shaved clean 
from its fastenings where the coach went 
through. Tbe next four cars went down in a 
heap, the smoker, which was on the rear of 
the train, falling in the midst of the coaches 
and being actually ground into small splinters.
The inmates of the smoker were all either 
killed or injured, not one escaping without, 
injury of some kind. Two of tlie coaches 
went clean across the roadway, landing 
against a stone wall that bounded a large 

e field at tlie foot of the hill. As the cars lie in 
their present location they present a picture of 
such absolute demolition that it seems remark
able that any iwraun in them escaped alive.
Piece# from the seats are scattered over the 
roadway and into an adjacent |>asture while 
car wheels and trucks are distributed in all 
directions. In a mass of splinters in.the road- 

pools of blood and occasionally 
, body can be seen, although 

connected portions of human remains as are 
found are hurried away to the morgue. Still, 
there are pieces of flritk to be seen, sometime# 
fastened between timbers, as if actually gouged 
from some victim.

Conductor Ti Id en was in the third cffr, which 
remained on the top of the embankment and 
on the ground directly underneath 
where he wa# standing when killed 
is a i>ool of blood, while half of the debris of 
that coru-h i# spattered with blood. Under
neath this coach were picked up the breast 
and lung# of a human being, possibly a por
tion of the conductor’s bodv. That the hor
ror* of tire were not added to the terrible 
disaster was due to the promptness with 
which relief was sent from the Roslindale Fire 
Department.

The only person known to be an eye witness 
of the disaster who wss not on the train was 
J. H. Lennon, whose stable is on a hill just 
above the bridge. Lennon was harnessing his 
team when the train came along and he 
turned to see it pans. He was horror-stricken 
when he saw the train take its fatal plunge.
For a moment Lennon eays there wa# perfect 
quiet, and then the cries of the injured were 
heard issuing from the debris. Seizing an axe 
from the bam Lennon started for the wreck, 
which he reached in a moment. He climbed 
into the window of one of the coache# that had 
landed against the stone wall and set to work 
to release those persons who had been pinned 
dowa by broken timbers. Lennon with hie 
axe released four men who were badly hurt, 
and handed them out of the window to other 
men who had come to the rescue, 
handed out the bodiea of two dead 
women, one of whom was nearly decapi
tated and had had both arm# severed 
from her body. During all this time, Lennon 
nays, the shriek# of the wounded and the 
groans of the dying made a pandemonium 
around him that nothing short of horrible.
In the meantime other passengers from the 
coaches that had remained on top of the em
bankment, and who had e#cai>ed serious in- _
jury, bad joined in the work of rescue. The lacMenls of the A wfnl Tragedy,
engine had proceeded at once to Forest Hill Boston, March 14.—It lias been impossible 
Station and sent out an alarm by telephone to up to this evening to obtain a correct and 
the city. In a short time a corps of rescuers complete list of the killed and wounded and a 
and «urgeons from the city were at the scene. full ,iet of CMUalitie, wil] be famished at the 
As the dead were removed they were „ ... ^ ... ,
laid in a row by the stone wall, earliest possible moment. All day a large 
while the wounded were laid on cushions and efficient corps of surgeons has been at 
whicli were hastily gathered together. Ar- work attending to the injured, who are more 
rangements were instantly made for the dis- numerous than at first reported. It is now 
ixisal of both the killed and injured. Ambul- estimated that nearly seventy persons received 
aiices and hacks had been sent from the city severe wounds. Of these it is said a number 
within half an hour after the disaster occurred, wjji probably die.
and as these conveyances reached the scene a curious feature qf the disaster is found in 
they at once started back to the city laden the tact that the entire bridge went down with 
with the dead bound to the city morgue, or the wreck. Not a scrap of iron remained 
with the injured for the city or Massachusetts sttached to the abutments, and but for the 
general hospitals. A large number of injured chasm and the awful wreck beneath there was 
were al*o taken to residences in the vicinity nothing to indicate that a bridge had once 
to be cared for, while others were sent to the spanned the abyss.
depots at Forest Hill and Roslindale. Four As the work of removing the^wreck pro
dead liodies were also taken to the depot at greased during the day additional evidences 
Roslindale. By-the tune the first regular pas- were found of the terrible nature of the disas- 

A number of bailiff» and police who were j t“™ fr™‘ tl,e city had reached the t.r. In some place».were fragmenta of fleah or
trying to eerx-e summonses in Hnberfcstown, acel1^ laden with anxious or curious people pieces of clothing which had belonged to some 
Ireland, yesterday, in the case of the prisoner nothing could tie seen but splintered and shat- victim whose remains had previously been re- 
Moroney, were attacked with stones and tered cars ly.ng on the embankment or in the moved to the morgue. There wn* blood 
driven out of town. roadway. All of the dead and injured had ever>th;n?, scarcely a splinter being removed

been removed, and the survivors had also all that was not red stained with the blood of the 
disappeared. The railroad officials did all in victims. Most of the pieces of clothing found 
their power to give information. were from the garments of women, the num-

Among tlie dead are: Myron Tilden, con- her of whom on tbe train wa# much larger 
d uctur ; Li zzm Wal ton of Dedham ; Lizzie than that of the men and the fatality among 
Maudevilie of Dedham; M. Taylor, policeman them proportionately greater. A pathetic 
of station 13; Mr#. Ellis of West Roxbury; sight wa# that of two girls with arras around 
Ida Adam#, aged 16 years, of West Roslin- one another clinging together in the embrace 
dole: Ellis Burnett, aged 20 years, of Roslin- Gf death. Both had been killed by blow# 
dale; Edward A. Morri# of Dedham; George upon the head. In many instances axes and 
Metcalfe, apothecary, of Boston; Mr*. Car- crowbars were necewary in order to free the 
dinal of Roslindale; Charles Snow of West persons who were pinioned in the wreck. In 
Roxbury; Stephen Houghton, aged 38 years, two cases it was necessary to cut two 
of Roslindale; X\. Webster Clapp of West 0f the bodies in order to get them 
Roxbury ; William Snow, Mrs. Ken- out. They wefe already crushed out of any 
nary, both of >> est Roxburv; Frank resemblance to human shape and were so 
Nicholas and H, Humphrey of Dedham, Miss tightly wedged in that they could be removed 
Harkins of Dedham, Hanna Murphy of West in no other way. One old Indy was taken 
Roxbury, H. _F. Johnson of Boeton, Alice from a car uninjured, but with her clothing 
Vanderbelt of Dedham, Harnr Gay of Rox- torn to shreds. She said the women in her
bury, ----- Stone of West Roxbury, car seemed to be panic-stricken at the moment
----- Gates of Roslindale and ---- - Ryan the crash occurred. They all screamed and
of Roplindale. Wm. Smith, reported injured, shouted, praying for release. She saw one 
is dead, and Wm. E. Durham died at tlie ho#- woman dying in a seat while another woman 
pital. making twenty-seven dead whose named had her head pillowed on the dying woman's 
are known. There are- at the morgue the breast
trifled tliree m0a *n<UWO W°m8° UU" C”«'Ol’the mostforrible scene, ;the accident -There i, man, a man in Toronto Ma, who
identified. wm that prewntedfo those who first humed reeoiieot» the classic old village of Yorkville in

Among the injured are: W, IJ. Smith, to the street under the bridge. The headless OgeerlvdAv*. ^native of Peace Sleigh thefamkeman, badly hurt; R. & Pano, barber; trunkof a woman iras found lying acrossa good old min that he'was; cimsiaWeSanielf It's «ni* Tree.
Wm. Kr«#ckles, trank Young, William Hud- timber with one arm completely gone and the the terror of the bo>»; old man Haycock.
#qn, William Hawkins, all of West Roxbury; j lower limbs all cut and mangled. The head Brother Gerry. The first two are passed away Some people doubt whethei it a a fact tn*t

s tf D O Uk si V W 1 as. J. Oa ciparney, Edward Parker, George Wal- was found among the tangled iron and frag- but the last still remind us of what Yorkville thobeat and cheapest house furnishings, baby
M. V. B, Smith, the New York leather m»r- --------- -Hawkins D Packard, all of ments of a car a fcw feet awav Some of to be. A later arrival is C. IT. lonkiu. carriages, etc., etc.* (both American anâCan-chant who failed to-day, bail about *3tiO,OQO i»v pTHlldftifl, ohX fiv *i«nKrri tbrnTwho w«rT«H»htlv ininriTtvfm He #el!s hats. Good hats. Latest style hats, adianl are to he bought from St/uthern. All

vested. He lost heavily In speculation. Lia# R°*htidalel t>har|es May mid n*ny Uay, those who were slightly injured were so dazed Yon can’t get a better hat anywhere in town, they want to do is “just give him a chance’" to
bilitiea unknown; nominal assets oxeeed *950,- mortally injured; Wm. J. Bowman of after being taken out that they could not Tonkin, “rtie North Kad Hatter,’’ 713 Yonge- sell, and they will, sure enough, be move than
000. Dedham, hip and back unnr> O. realize what had occurred. One man was seen sireet. North Toronto. | pleased with their bargains. x

Tree Dues—Budget This Afternoon.
The Ontario Assembly struggled through a 

qnartar-of-an-hour’s work yesterday afternoon.
A batch of petitions was handed in aud read.
Only one notice of motion came to the front ; 
it was of no importance.
produced was one by Mr. Pardee respecting 
(md surveyors and surveys of land.

Mr. Marter’a (Muskoka) motion was passed 
for a return showing what application lias
jK^nuï, “ SîvÎ5r«r2ît WHAZ TH* VK™1"™

» 4, 43 Vic., in respect of the dues of tbe The Paraelllk. Will lter.lt 11 Mr. «lad-

it, the patentees of lands subject to the pro- . ^°NDON’ Marc*11A-—Mr. .Gladstone, reply 
lions of the act are entitled to receive out of in£ the request of* number of his adher- 
e dues collected onf pine trees cut after date ents for information as to the concessions 
their patents. Mr. Marter also got an order offered tbe Unionist8,declined to enter into de-
eutenan t-Governonfivcoimcil ÏÏ&5.ÎS ^ but say. the Liberal, may rely «pen bis 

1 to amend the Free Grants and firm adherence to the principle and base»
Act. 43 Vic., cap. 4. of his Home Rule policy. The Radical

The Attorney-General submitted the Prov- Unionists attributed the failure of the confer
ees'» estimated expenditure for 1887. The en de negotiations to Mr. Gladstone’s deeikiou 
Treasurer will deliver his budget speech this to abide bv Mr. ParnelV# demands. There 
afternoon; he is good for three hours. are facts which mauy believe tend to show

4 «TDVT/rrir «.«vr wmsvu that Sir Williàm Vernon’ Harcourt misled Mr.
TEETOTAL TEXT BOOKS. Chamberlain and Sir George O. Trevelyan,

causing them to believe that Mr. Gladstone 
accepted Chamberlain’s proposals. It is 
thought that Gladstone was on the verge of 
assenting when he was warned that such a 
step would result in a Pamellite revolt. Since 
the breaking off of negotiations the demanda 
of the Unionists have grown. As formulated 
they comprise the following eipht essentials: 
That Ireland be represented in the Imperial 
Parliament; that Ulster be separated from 
the jurisdiction of tlie Dublin Parliament; 
that the .Irish Parliament be subordinate to 
and not co-ordinate with the Imperial body; 
that the subordinate power* of the Irish Par
liament be strictly defined and limited; 
that the maintenance of law and 
order remain under the control of the 
Imperial authority; that Mr. Gladstones 
financial projxjsals be abandoned; that his 
proposition that the Irish Parliament be com
posed of two orders be abandoned, and that 
British credit be not pledged for the benefit of 
Irish landlord*. The Pamellites and Glad- 
stonians scout these demands as unworthy of 
consideration. Mr. Gladstone has been asked 
to state explicitly his position and upon what 
terms a reunion is possible.

The Times At lacks Ihe Paraelllles.
London,March 14.- Tjy Times, in conclud

ing an article in to-day’s issue on **Parnellism 
and Crime,” says: “Tlie closest confederacy 
has been established between the Parnellite 
chiefs and the Phcunix Park murderers. Is it 
decent, in view of all this, that the Gladstone 
Liberal# should co-operate with such men?”

ft)

the "bills in-

_I ONCE MORE A f)JOI!StX E f).

The Wafer work» In vewllralors Xot Yet 
Bendy I» Proceed.

The waterworks investigation had a dismal 
beginning yesterday afternoon in the City 
Council Chamber. Shortly before two o’clock 
.Tudge McDougall arrived and seated himself 
in the Mayor’s chair with an aldermanic desk 
before him. His audience consisted of about

IId

The Quebec Opposition.
Quebec, March 14.—The Chronicle this 

morning says: Taillon is in pretty good trim, 
and though the opposition, which he com2 
mande, will offer no

a por-way are 
tion of a\ such

a dozen person#: City Solicitor McWilliams, 
W. A. Foster, Q.C., N. G. Bigelow, H. A. E. 
Ktmt, John H. ■ Venable*, CBork of the Court 
Littlejohn, Aid. Rogers, Ingham and Shaw, De
tective Reburn, Caretaker Kimber aud three 
reporter#.

Mr. Foster asked that the investigation be 
adjourned for txvo week*, a# it would take 
considerable time to get the departmental 
evidence into shape.

Mr. Bigelow requested that the defence 
should be furnished with a copy of the resolu
tions passed by the City Council under seal of 
tbe corporation. He said lie did not know 
but what tlje Council might formulate a few 
more charges. His Honor overruled this re
quest by stating that he had the resolution 
and nothing could be added or taken from it.

After a short consultation the investigation 
was declared adjourned until Friday, March 
25 at 1.30.

Y
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netest Against their Use from the Ss-
tlenal liberal Temperance Halva,

Mr. Gold win Smith, Mr. A. J. Caitanach, 
Mr. J. Gordon Mowat, Prof. Richardson, Dr. 
T. F. McMahon and Mr. Bobt Gilray repre
sented the Executive Committee of the Na- 
ti*al Liberal Temperance Union in a deputa
tion to the Ontario Government yesterday after
noon. Mr. John Leys, Toronto’s Reform 
M.P.P., introduced the gentlemen to tlie 
Attorney-General and the Minister of Educa
tion, who represented tlie Government. Sev
eral member» of the Legislature listened in 
the background.

The deputation had two principal griev
ances ; the use of total abstinence text books 
in the school», and the appointment of special 
police magistrates to try Soott Act cases. 
Mr. Goldwin Smith spoke on the first point. 
He contended that nothing but recognized 
and universally admitted truth should have a 
place in text books. Without arguing the ques
tion s« to whether or not the use of wine and 
beer was criminal, Mr. Smith said its use was 
not universally reoognized » such. Total ab
stinence was in the*position, nit of a recog
nized troth, "but of a party dogma. To a great 
suany Christians, total alistineiice conflicted 
with the teaching of the New Testament. That 
teaching was not teetotalism but temperanc ■. 
We could not doubt that Christ drank 
fermented wine, and that he recommended its 

“We cannot donbt," said Mr. Smith, 
“tbafthe wine Christ made at the Cana Mar- 

» riage Feast was fermented wine ; we cannot 
doubt when He waa charged with being a 
wipe-bibber, that fermented wine was 
meant ; we cannot doubt that it was 

1 eractice to drink fermented wine." But 
} according to the text book Christ’s practice of 

ffiinking fermented wine must have been 
doe either to ignorance or criminality. And 
who will say that He was either ignorant or 
criminal? The Episcopal aud the Roman 
Catholic Churches celebrated the Eucharist 
with fermented wine. In view of these facts 
Ihe doctrines of total abstinence should not 
he forced into the text books.

Prof. Richardson argued that the text books 
edr submitted one side of the question—viz. 
the total abstinence side. The whole of mod- 
wn eoieutific thought was to the effect t.hatal- 
Cofiol WM a true food and poseessed a true food 
mdue In face of tlie present aspect of scien 
mfio teaching, would it then be wise to author 

. one-sided text book for com pul- 
use in the schools! Certainly

Lot. Prof. Richardson went on to say 
Kat the appointment of social police 
magistrat» to try Scott Act case» 
SI slur on the justices of the peace 

* out the province. The latter felt it a# 
ly were these appointments a 

n on them, but they placed extreme 
terrible power# in the hand# of extreme 
prejudiced men, who were actually made 
Rditor judge and jury. 
rJ Gordon Mowat said that the danger 
, ' jntiug special Scott Act magistrates 
dfamule illustration in Holton County,
re defendants had been convicted without 

1st Jeast/have been circumstantial evi-

85The Connell Refuse Is Send a Jubilee Ad.
«1res» to Her Malesty.

Dublin, March 14.—The corporation of 
Dublin, by a vote of 23 to 3 to-day, rejected a 
proposal to send a congratulatory address to 
the Queen on the occasion of her jubilee. The 
announcement of the tote was greeted with 
cheers, which the introducer of the 
asked the Lord Mayor to suppress. The 
Lord Mayor replied that the demonstration 
was directed not against the Queen, but 
against her erratic advisers. She might soon 
have different advisers aid an address would 
then be more appropriate.

Stretford's < lrta»slan.
An elderly man with a head of hair like » 

Circassian girl, only dark and slightly tinged 
with gray, attracted much attention on the 
down town streets yesterday His hair is re-' 
markably long, curly raid fluffy, and it stands 
out from bis head all the way around. As he 
remarked, his ears did nol feel the fierce 
March blast that was blow,» They could 
not be seen. His name is W. W. Young and 
he com» from Stratford. *

The ». aed 41. Transfer.
Baltimore, March 14.—Since it has become 

generally known that a meeting of railroad 
men was held in this city yesterday, the peo
ple are rapidly coming to the conclusion that 
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad will be sold. 
Mr. Garrett would not ray anything to-day in 
regard to the road or tbe telegraph system.

Proceed lags Against a Priest.
Coke, March 14.—An amended summons 

h» been served on Father Keller at Youglial 
to appear before the Bankruptcy Court and 
answer interrogations respecting ins suspected 
connection with the “plan of campaign.” It 
is alleged that Father Keller is acting as trus
tee for the Ponsonby estate tenants.

The Montreal “Coney” Hnn.
Montreal, March 14—The preliminary in

vestigation into the case of Tbos. Powers, alias 
Walsh, charged with feloniously uttering and 
disposing of bank notes, knowing the same to 
be forged, was committed to-day. Chas. 
Boise, wlio also stands accused of counterfeit
ing, was to-day admitted to $2000 personal 
bail and two securitira of $1000 each.

$
in

STEWART’S LAItr FRIEND.

The Keeper of a fit. Mnrys Drolhel Cels Into 
Trouble la Toronto.

In the Police Court yesterday Mr. Gal
braith obtained leave to amend tlie informa
tion under which David A. Stewart ie to be 
proceeded against, by adding the name of his 
female companion, Florence Andrews. Both 
were then charged with enticing a girl to a 
disreputable house by fraudulent representa
tions. They elected to be tried by a jury. Mr. 
Galbraith in asking for a further adjournment 
said that Stewart and an accomplice, a woman 
not .vet apprehended, had engaged their victim 
to fill a domestic position in the country. 
Stewart left the train at Parkdale. The 
woman and the girl reached St. Marys, where 
Florence Andrews met the travelers, and took 
them to her house, which was a brothel—in
stead of* respectable household. The prisoners 
were remanded till Wednesday, nail being fixed at $400 each. * 8

3motion

11
4

He also

should be enacted tn tlie town, as they were 
harmful to the interests of the place. Tiie 
resolution also blamed those with whom the 
authority rested for not affording proper pro
tection to citizen* and others in the prosecu
tion of their lawful pursuits.

Mr. N. B. Beard, Q.C., seconded by J. A. 
McKenzie, moved in amendment that

“While the inhabitants of Woodstock regret 
the disturbance which occurred. In conseq 
of the iniudicious course of Importing int 
town informers to enforce the law, which the 
inhabitants are perfectly able to enforce them
selves, they are glad to know the disturbance 
has ceased and is not likely to recur, and they 
attribute this happy result to the firm and judi
cious conduct of the mayor and other town 
officials, and this meeting tenders its thanks to 
these gentlemen for their conduct on that occa
sion.”

The amendment was carried by a large 
majority.

The council has passed a resolution, by a 
vote of 8 to 5, that they will not see the Scott 
Act enforced.

* *
¥ Darllaraeatiurlae» and YonMUDensrarati vo«.

President Worrell occupied the chair last 
night when the Young Men’s Liberal-Conser
vative Association held its Bgular weekly 
meeting in its loom, Yonge-a.»t Arcade. 
Besides the ordinary business an( the conduct
ing of a lively debate in parliantmtary form, 
the association was address#l by Messrs. 
G. R. R. Cockburn, M.P.: Dr,'Marter, 
NLP.P., Muskoka; and Mr. tyfee, M.P.P.* 
West Simcoe.

CABLE NOTES.
Anew 8lorm at Montreal.

Montreal, March 14—Snow commenced 
falling heavily early this morning and up to 
the present shows no signs of abatement. 
Railway and street traffic lias in consequence 
been much retarded. Some of the trains dne 
early this morning have not yet arrived. 
Those arriving were about two or three hours 
late.

./His The Scotch Catholics are about to petition the 
Popo t > canonize Mary Queen of Scots.

The Czar, Czarina and Czarevitch left St. 
Petersburg on Sunday for the imperial palace 
at Gal sell inn.

Russian and Polish Anarchists of Paris on 
Sunday held a so-called “Execution of the 
Czay.” Violent speeches were made.

Moonlighters have wrecked the houses of ten 
tenants on General Stewart’s estate in West 
Clare. Ireland. The tenants hail refused to 
adopt the plan of c impaign.

Tbe British ship Hudson. Capt. Ferguson 
from Philadelphia, Oct. 18 for Hiog 
wrecked Fell. 9 at Amblau, an island 
Malay Archipelago. The crew were saved.

The German Emperor and Emp 
present at Potsdam on Saturday at the baptism 
of the Crown Prince's fourth son, who was 
named Augustus William Henry Gunther Vic
tor.

PROHIBITION IN MOROCCO.

The Sultan’» Subjects Must Not Drink, 
Smoke or Suiiiff.

Tangier», March 13. — The Sultan of 
Morocco lias prohibited th'» sale or nurcliase of 
intoxicants of all kinds and has abolished the 
state tobacco monopoly. The Moorish to
bacco and snuff shops have been closed. Large 
quantities of leal tocacco have been burned by 
the Sultan’s order. Several Moors have been 
stripped and flogged through the streets for 
smoking in defiance of the Sultan’s order. Tlie 
ropulace of Morocco are angry at the Sultan’s 
nterference with their habits and assert that 

the prohibitions are enforced only against the 
poor.

uence 
lo the

.
Arrival eft’apl. Rads’ Hcmnlns.

Jacksonville, Fla., March 14—The body 
of Caps. Eads arrived to-day, accompanied by 
his wife aud daughter. The remains were 
taken to St. Louis this evening. The funeral 
will take place there Thursday.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

Robinson k Heath, Qfstom House, brokets, 
•have removed to 58 Yoge-street.

The carrière dellvepfl e total of 217,001 letter» 
last week. Of thoeeyfSei were registered. Total newspapers. 69,818. .

John wmiamsan old man of 65, wns arrested yesterday aftetioon for abstracting $4 from 
Mrs. Stitt's grocery, Edward sod Chestnut streets.

Lente Mounts regasas. , Ç^A'mllton. a young girl, was locked up
Tk. «t r__ v _ .. intho A^nee-street Station last night for usingThe Marquis of Lome has written another obsceij,* language on Elizabeth-street. Sh«

poem. In it he makes “smile” rhyme with 5lei9V to have forgotten the number of her reel 
“boiL” This is enough to make a ooet’a wWe 011 -^’l^sbbi-stroet. blood boil. Why didn’t he use tbewordj^ ^
of which quinn the shirtmaker h» a gT' amemtt contributed by a number of her friends
stock in Woodrow’# best mikn.fifTL at an evening entertainment held at her reel*
might have «elected “style,” wf- , • dene a, Grenvllleatreet, a few nights ago.
synonym of quinn’s lovely and f' • ie. * School Trustee Roden hae arranged for tern* 
spring neckties. ascinating porary accommodation in the Baptist Mission

" • Church on Sockville-street. for the children
none schools in At. 
i will commence Wt

o, was 
on the

» reas were
OUR OWN COUNTRY*

Fatal Accident at Essex Centre.
Essex, Centre, March 14.—Russell Jay, 

formerly of Delhi, Onfc, but lately an em
ploye in T. H. Decew’s saw mills here, met 
with a terrible accident this morning which 
resulted in his death. He was engaged in 
cutting bolts, when the saw burst, part of it 
striking him with such force as to nearly 
sever |a limb from his body. Three doctors 
were in immediate attendance and decided to 
amputate the limb as the only means of sav
ing his life, but tbe unfortunate man died 
shortly after the operation waa finished. De
ceased leaves a wife and five children almost 
destitute.

items of Interest Keeelved by Mall and 
Wire.News has been received from Uganda to 

Jan. 24 showing that the Catholic and Protes
tant missionaries were all well, that quiet had 
be«-n restored, and that convicts wore still in 

idin*.

Sarnia has formed a Macdonald Club com 
posed of young men.

Mr. John Dixon, proprietor of the Battersby 
House, Simooe, died on Saturday.

UeuL-Gov. Masson of Quebec will return 
from Bermuda in time to open the Legislature 
on Wednesday.

Mr#. McCormick, wife of Mr. Wm. McCor- 
ml«;k of London, fell down Blairs on Saturday 
morning and fractured her shoulder blade.

Freight Conductor Farrell, while shunting at 
Indian Head, near Jteginu. on Saturday was 
caught in a frog and run over. He died las 
night.

Mr. Murgaye, Collector of Custom* Winni
peg, has been appointed Inspecter qf Customs 
ror Manitoba and the Northwest, hi# d'strict 
extending from Port Arthur to Cal

The arbitrators in the case of Conmee v. Can
adian Pacific Railway left Hamilton yeeterday 
for the north shore of Lake Superior to person
ally inspect the work in dispute.

On Thursday last the flour mill and residence 
of Edward Nolin at SL Jean Chrysostome, 
County of Levis, were destroyed by flre^ with 
the contenta The loss will be about S250&

The Aylmer Canning Company’s factory was 
sold bv auction Friday to satisfy a mortgage 
for $6000 held by the corporation for a loan ad
vanced. Mr. D. Marshall was cbe purchaser at 
lâOÜU

St. Patrick’s Day is to be celebrated in 
Montreal this year on a grand scale, and very 
handsome arches are being erected on the line 
of the procession, which will tato in the whole 
of Point SL Charles and Griffinyvn.

th Not on,»ii ' Irefi over
t

UNITED STATES NEWS.

The wife of Washington Irving Bishop, the 
mind-reader, ho# run away from him.

Geo. S. Crawford, lumber dealer, Cincinnati, 
has assigned; liabilities. $100,000; assois, $60,000.

Frank* L. Sexton, a fariner of Parma, near 
Rochester, suicided on Saturday with arsenic.

Floods are causing much damage 
lands along tho Mississippi River in 
borhood of Vicksburg.

Jt is said that Jacob Sharp, who supplied the 
monev to bribe the Now York aldermen, will 
become State’s evidonce.

Benj! Lowentliftl, a Russian pedlar, living in 
New York, ptanand killed hie father on Sun
day night and then suicided,

Dominic Gary, who killed Ills infant and beat 
his wife severely in New York on Saturday, 
died of delirium tremens yesterday.

The Cheyenne
bnd and Tongue Riven, Montano, 
food,snd death from starvation tbr 

Margaret Poole, wife of William Poole of Fall 
River, Mass., died on Sunday from poisoning, 
it is suspected, and an investigation will be 
hold,

who cannot get into the va 
David’s Ward. The classes 
morrow.ti A Mt.NI Ubel Salt.

At the instance of Mr. John 
Registrar of Bruce, a writ for lil 
due notice had been given, was i 
day out of the Common Pleas 
High Court of Justice, which, 
of claim, was forwarded t 
Bruce for sertioe on the ; 
county. The plaintiff claim 
ages. The venue k' laid j 
Assizes next mouth. Iu viff 
mous judgment of the High t 
which declared the fe» C 
Maclay to be the correctr 
lowed by statufie, and the L 
ment having failed to take sS 
Mr. Maclay couaiders tlifl 
remedy open to him.

Tlie Sslsa tflj
-The “Onion Club!” oh, fl 
To think that niee, npon ■
Is stamped the mighty ml 
Can sit anil eat, and stult^B 
Their hungry bullies witlflH 
That Atluin kicked from .85 
Uineeu objecl 
By nnsly odoi 
Prom out the 
He wiys Ills 
But at Ilia 
The Onion

clay, late 
of whichfishery Prelection.

Ottawa, March 14—Captain Scot, Admiral 
of the Canadian navy and commander of tbe 
cruiser Acadia, h» completed arrangements 
for beginning the fishery protection service on 
April 1. At the opening of the season cruis
ers will patrol the southwest coast of Nora 
Scotia and the entrance to the Buy of Fuody, 
where all spring fishing operations are carried 
on. Later on, the rest of tlie cruisers will be 
put into commission. The fleet will be con
siderably increased.

PERSONALs.---

Mr. Lud K. Cameron of 
Press is at the Rossin.

Mr. T. M. Donnelly of the’
Kossin.

Ma John Hope, Manager of the 'Bow Par* 
Farm, Brampton, Is at the Rosstm

Mr. R. M. Wanzer of Hamilton 1» At the 
Walker.

Mr. XV. Hyslop of Hamilton Is at the Walker.
Mr. W. Beatty of Parry Sound ie at the 

Walker.
Hon. R. W. Scott of Ottawa Is at the Qneen’a
Mr. William Ellis of St. Catherin» is at the 

Queen’s.
Mr. G. Griffin of Kingston 1» at the Queen’s.

Xued yaster- 
tvision of tbe

gary. Freeto the low 
the neigh-Mowst: No, Mr. Attorney-General, 

wa# neither direct nor indirect evidence, 
ravirahrate appeared to acton the assuinp- 
^thei* were sales, and he convicted

'‘"i'ttomey-Osneral : I nevdf heard 
U tofore I haven’t the least 
* ikTrou are wrong . in ray- 
a «nîictmn. were made without ev,-

!Svith statement 
the Sheriff of 

rarden of that 
$40,000 dsm- 

>r the Hamilton 
r of the unsni- 
ourtof Appeal, 
larged by Mr. 
ad legal few si- 
etano Govem-

KS

* i is at the 4
■>

Indian# on the Rone- 
are without 

reaten# t hem.

tieardlag tbe Rblate.
Berlin, March 14.—A decree has been 

issued directing that the four new infantry 
regiments and the four battalions which liave 
been added to the existing regiments, be garri
soned almost exclusively iu Alsace-Lorraine 
and Baden, along the Rhine. Ouly three bat
talions are to be stationed along the eastern 
frontier.

s. Summons were issued on chance, 
iTTÎâv that hotelkeepers in Halton 
! ActedyWithout evidence I say wtot I 

,V'be true. Mr. Mowat proceeded

enforce the act and the 
'•jK’T.re it was in operation should eup- 

seemed unjust that the ^Sfnnri, of the piovince should to taO™ 
-li™f a local improvement measure. I»

• {g£r ana wiee licensers isroed,
^'^rwere^mctimlsoldumler^ver
'"VrJZTX* Government should
■ lK^hinery for detecting the »a,e

and for the poww 9*

0 IThe Bead.
su^.D0,7he«lti™eti
west rebellion, died at Halifax yesterday after 
a protracted Illness. He was 44 years old.

Abbe Carle Psssaglla is dead at Rome. He 
was 73 years old. In 1161 to published a re
markable pamphlet In which to counselled the 
Pop# to abandon his temporal atate and 
la obedience ti> the voice of United Italy.

T#rftvlllc’»8arly History.principal part of the town of Lumter- 
N.I’., was ourned yesterday, The lire de- 

red sisty-fiye buildings and many families 
homeless.

Carpenter, aged 18 years, eon of 
Adam Carpenlor, who was assassinated near 
Hustonville, Ky., on Friday night, lias been ar, 
rested charged with the murder.

The
town,
stro

I arc

! MWallace ; hi#*- 1 power) 6
So ^•-Ty

llndeno u ItHigher Temperate res.
Weather for Ontario. Moderate wind* 

generally fair; slightly higher tempera
tures.
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